
Hot spots of the Riviera



Monaco
Squeezed into just 200 hectares (2.8 sq km), this confetti principality might be the world’s 
second-smallest country (the Vatican is smaller), but what it lacks in size it makes up for in 
attitude. Glitzy, glam and screaming hedonism, Monaco is truly beguiling. 

The principality of Monaco offers a great balance of historical and modern attractions. There 
are various museums and palaces to visit as well as shopping malls and casinos. Monaco also 
offers relaxation spots along the harbor and even around the attractions. It is relatively easy to 
navigate Monte Carlo and Monaco if you take the time to learn where the various “short cuts” 
are. City maps are generally available at most news vendor stands and shops for a small fee.

St Tropez
St.-Tropez is a coastal town on the French Riviera, in the Provence- Alpes-Côte d’Azur region 
of southeastern France. Long popular with artists, the town attracted the international “jet set” 
in the 1960s, and remains known for its beaches and nightlife. The cobblestoned La Ponche 
quarter recalls its past as a  shing village, although yachts now outnumber  shing boats in the 
Vieux Port.

Tropezian beaches are located along the coast in the Baie de Pampelonne, which lies south of 
Saint-Tropez and east of Ramatuelle. Pampelonne offers a collection of beaches along its  ve-
kilometre shore. Each beach is around thirty metres wide with its own beach hut and private or 
public tanning area.

Many of the beaches offer windsur ng, sailing and canoeing equipment for rent, while others 
offer motorized water sports, such as power boats, jet bikes and water skiing, and scuba diving.
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Cannes
Cannes, a resort town on the French Riviera, is famed for its international film festival. Its 
Boulevard de la Croisette, curving along the coast, is lined with sandy beaches, upmarket 
boutiques and palatial hotels. It’s also home to the Palais des Festivals et des Congrès, a 
modern building complete with red carpet and Allée des Étoiles – Cannes’ walk of fame. 

The history of Cannes is as much singular as its bay is spellbounded. The Beaches and La 
Croisette magnify a seafront spotted by the Lérins Islands. In addition the Old Port and Le 
Suquet bring a picturesque supplement to its prestigious aura. You are invited to a delicious 
stroll in the past. The richness of the natural heritage is not missing: the forest Park of La Croix 
des Gardes offers you the most beautiful panorama of the bay of Cannes. Other beautiful 
landscapes in Cannes not to be missed await you.

Juan-les-Pins & Antibes
The chic resort of Juan-les-Pins is known for its long, sandy beaches and seafront promenade 
lined with smart outdoor eateries and fashion boutiques, overlooked by modern apartment 
buildings. Inland, narrow streets are home to cocktail bars and nightclubs, while the pine-dotted 
Jardin de La Pinède park hosts the summer Jazz à Juan festival.

Antibes is a resort town between Cannes and Nice on the French Riviera (Côte d’Azur). It’s 
known for its old town enclosed by 16th-century ramparts with the star-shaped Fort Carré. The 
forested Cap d’Antibes peninsula, dotted with grand villas, separates Antibes from Juan-les-
Pins, a chic resort with buzzing nightlife and the Jazz à Juan music festival.
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Itinerary
Day 1

Pull yourself away from the beautifully manicured walkways of Monaco to come aboard your 
equally stunning private yacht! Meet the crew and get settled in among this tiny principality’s 
menagerie of yachts. Have pre-dinner drinks onboard and a post-dinner visit to the Monte Carlo 
Casino!

Days 2 & 3

Arrive in St. Tropez and enjoy the entire day sunbathing on Pampelonne beach, playing in the 
Mediterranean waters, and exploring the quaint parts of this fishing village before hitting the 
shops. Take the tender across the bay to Port Grimaud’s canals and look up to see the castle 
ruins that sit precariously on the coastline.

Days 4 & 5

Cruise to Cannes and spend two days in this film-worthy location! Even if you aren’t here for 
the annual festival, you can still shop the cobblestoned streets and dine at the bistros like a star. 
Anchor off Ile St. Marguerite to swim or to visit Musee de la Mer (where the Man in the Iron Mask 
was confined). Go back to Cannes to strut down the boardwalk, check out the beach clubs, or 
just sit at an outdoor cafe soaking up the whole scene.

Day 6

Let the captain take you to lovely Juan-les-Pins. From your mooring you can tender over to 
golden beaches for a relaxing day of sunbathing and picnicking. If you prefer staying dry, you 
can go explore nearby Antibes. This town has a nice variety of museums, restaurants, and 
shops to peruse.

Day 7

Make your way to Nice where you will disembark. After a hearty breakfast onboard, say 
goodbye to the crew and head out to experience Nice’s outdoor market, colorful boardwalk, 
and fashionable Promenade des Anglais in the old city. Safe travels home!
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